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WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when opening attachments or
clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
Dear CAC Members,
I am not able to attend the meeting in person due to other arrangements I must attend. Please accept this
email as my public comment for October 4, 2022:
1. I am in support of opening sales in all adult events in Nevada. Nevada citizens voted to regulate
marijuana like alcohol. Cannabis is prohibited by a weight limit purchase. Alcohol is prohibited (illegal) at a
certain consumption rate not purchase weight, but accepted in the face of society at restaurants, grocery
stores, CVS, Walmarts, 7-11's, food vendor trucks, park/concert concession stands, let alone bars, liquor
stores, and the daily commercials on television or the electronic devices. Where is cannabis allowed to be
free for commerce in Nevada yet? Where are the areas, land, businesses, and events located for the
subpopulation to function free from persecution and harm? I support a Special Event Permit and the process
to open this line of business in Nevada.
2. I do not support charging operators more money for licensing, even with this special event permit. More
than enough money has been paid through agent badge fees, taxes, certificate renewal, fines, etc. NO MORE
FEES please. Let commerce go in Nevada for cannabis.
I am sure I will have more comments through this process. I appreciate your time. I look forward to the
privileged use of Cannabis in Nevada.
Thank you,
Carina Robinson
Respectfully,
Carina Robinson
Cannabis Regulatory Compliance Officer
Cannabis Ambassador
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